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Ahslracl - This paper deals with the dcpcndcnce of the chronic sino-bronchial syndrome antl respiratory tract
acute discases in children and atlults (agc 0-19) living in Zagreb (a town with developed industry and heavy road
traffic) on meteorological elemcnts acting on man's thermal sensation. This study is based on the bioclimatic
index i,4J (air entlralpy and cooling power ratc) and the relevant bioclimatic classifiqrtion and on those
melcorological elcmcnts that arc includcd in thc bioclinratic index calculation (air tcnrperature, relative
hunridity, wintl spced and baromctric prcssure). A correlation analysis mcthod has bcen applicd on both daily
data and 3-, 5- and 7-day moving avcrage values. All analyses have becn done separatcly for thc cold and warm
part of the ycar. The results for thc cold and warm parts of thc ycar differ. Chronic paticnts react earlicr to
mcteorological strcss tha n acutc oncs. In thc cold pe rt of the year the warm periods are critical while in the warm
part of thc year thc cold ones are critical. Along with thc air tenrperature rclative humidity is also significant.
[:or acutc patients pcriods with high relativc humidity are particularly unfavourable, both in the cold and warm
pcriods of the year, if thcy last at leilst thrce days. S02 and smoke concentration in the studicd pcriotl (1988-90)
was within thc allowcd limits and thcii corrclation with sino-bronchial discases, chronic or acutc, wus noi
sign ifica n1.

KE word litrler: sino-bronchial syndronrc in childrcn, chronic, acute, weather conditions, thernral comfort,
nretcorological clemcnts, conccntration ofSO2 and smokc, correlation analysis.

Saielak - Ispitivana je ovisnost kronidnoga sino-bronhalnog sindroma i akutne bol!-sti respiratornoga trakta kod
djcce i omladine (dob 0-19 godina) u Zagrcba, gradu s dosta razvijenom industrijom i jakinr prometom,.o onim
meteorolo3kim elcmentima koji djeluju na toplinski osjel dovjcka. Ispitivanje i utjecaj zagadcnosti atmosfere sa
sumpornim dioksidom i dimom, jer podacinta o drugim polutantirna nismo raspolagali. Baza su bili podaci o
bolesnicima koji su bili primljcni na lijcdenje u Djedju bolnicu za pludne bolesti na Srebrnjaku iSSS-lO.
Proudavanje je provcdcno uz pomod bioklimatskoga indeksa i/[{ (omjer entalpije i intleksa ohladivanja) i
pripadne bioklimatske klasifikacije, ali i uz pomo6 onih pojedinadnih mcteoroloikih elemcnata (temperature
zraka, relativne vlage, brzine vjetra i tlaka zraka) na osnovi kojih se raduna bioklimatski indcks. Metoda
korelacione analize primijcnjena je nc samo na dnevne podatke nego i na 3-, 5-, i 7-dnevne klizne srednje
v-rtjednosti. Sve su analize provcdene odvojcno za hladni i topli dio godine. Rezultati su razliljtiza hladni i topli
dio godine. Kronidni bolesnici reagiraju prije na mcteorolo5ke podraZaje od akutnih. U hladnom dijelu godine
opasnija su razdoblja topla vremena, a u toplon dijelu opasnija su hladna razdoblja. Signifikanrnostje to ve6a
Sto duZe talwa razdoblja traju. Uz temperaturu zraka vaZna je i visoka relativna vlaga.7,a akutne bolesnike
osobito su nepovoljna razdoblja s visokom relativnom vlagom zraka, i u hladnom i u toplom periodu godine, ako
ona traju barem tri dana. U proudavanom periodu koncentracije SOz i dima bile su unutar dopultenih granica
i nije dobivena signifikantna korelacijd sa sino-bronhalnom bole56u.

Kliutne ni'edi sino-bronhalni sindrom kod djece, kronidni, akutni, vremenske prilike, toplinski osjet,
meteoroloSki elemcnti, koncentracije SO2 i dima" korelaciona analiza.
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I.INTRODUCTION

l{espiratory discases are frcquently related to
weather and air pollution, not only as the patients'

subiective fceling or thcir relatives' impressiotrs, but
also as the result of many scicntific studies ('l-romp,
1963, 1980; Kolbas, 1982; Milleron et al. 1988; Ayrcs,
1986; Katzschnor, 1990; Islam, 1993).

In northern Europe and the USA, rcspiratory dis-

eases are most frequcnt among various nretcorotropic
discnscs, espccially asthma and bronchitis, as iilfirmed
by the wcll-known bio-metcorologist Trontp (1980).
Bringing out the results of his study for llolland and
prcscnting the results oI many other invcstigators from
various parts of the world, hc carries out nunlcrous
highly significant correlittions bctwccn thc asthma and
bronchitis incidcnce and various mctcorological par-

anreters (Tromp, 1963, 1980).

A highly signilicant correlation exists betrvccn the
asthma incidence and atmosphcric cooling, which is the

result of the simultaneous effcct of air tenrpcrature
and wind spccd. Not only atntospheric cooling but also

sigrrificant raise in hcat, espccially in combination with
high relative humidity, can causc strong asthmatic at-
tacks. The increase in the number of asthlratic attacks
is also corrclatcd to atmospheric cold fronts going
along with suddcn changcs ofbaronlctric prcssure and
air tcmperature, oftcn accompanicd by hcary prccipi-
tation and significant disturbance of the atnlospheric
elcctricity field (fluctuation of atmospheric clectricity
gradicnt potential between high positive and negative
values), sudden changcs in wind specd and direction,
etc. (Tromp 1980).

Our preliminary study on weather and asthma at-
tack corrclation in children bcing cured on thc island of
LoSinj (Children's I"Iospital-Vcli LoSinj on the Adriatic
coast) indicated that unfavourable weather conditions
were similar to those quotcd by Tromp (Vukelii and
Ple5ko, 1990).

Even a common cold, with its minimum in February
and its maximum in the pcriod from February to
March (on thc northcrn henrisphcre), according to
Tromp (1980) indicates an incidence incrcnse in IIol-
land and England along with a tempcrature dccrease

and humidity increase. Many respiratory diseascs are,

conscquently, rclatcd to weathcr conditions.

The purpose of this study is to find if inflammatory
processcs of the uppcr and lower respiratory tract
(sino-bronchial syndrome) in children and adolescents
inZagreb, seeking help in a hospital, can be connectcd
with weather or air pollution, or both.

2. DATA

Three kinds of data were used for this study: medi-
cal, meteorological and chemical.

a) Medical data, prepared at the Children's Flospital-
Srebrnjak, contain the daily number of patients
with

- a chronical sino-bronchial syndrome and

- an acute disease of the upper and lower respiratory
tracts

among children and adolescents agcd 0-19, for the
period 198&90 in Zagreb.

b) Meteorological data were mcasured at thc Mcteor-
ological-aerological Observatory Zagreb-Mak-
simir and put at our clisposal by the Mctcorological
and Ilydrological Service of Croatia (MIISC). We
uscd:

- the nrcan daily values of

- air tcmperature

- rclative humidity

- wind spccd and

- barometric pressure

for the same pcriod (1988-90).

c) Chemical data were also put at our disposal by
MIISC, and contain the conccntrations of:

- SOz and

- smoke

measurcd at the Meteorological Observatory Za-
greb-Grid. It is not the bcst locatity for an air pollution
samplc of the broad tcrritory o[ the torvn whcre the

observcd children livc. Chenical analysis mcthods are

adcquatc for rcgions with low conccntr:llions, and can

not indicate higher concentrations of SO2 and smokc.

Unfortunately, the Institute for Mcdical I{cscarch and
Work Medicine having a dcnscr and nrore rcpre-
sentative net of measuring stations in Tagreb was not
allowcd to supply data for research. We, thcrcfore, had
to use the chemical data measurcd at the Obscrvatory
Zagreb-Grid, kecping in mind that only thc relativc
relation and trend of these data could be uscd to reach
conclusions.

3. METIIOD

All analyses have been performcd separately for the
cold (Octobcr - March) and warnt (April - Septem-
ber) parts o[ the year, and for the wholc ycar.

A correlation analysis, along with the basic statistical
sample characteristics of chronic and acute patients,

has been donc for:

- the daily number of chronic and acute paticnts with
the daily values of thc mcntioned mcteorological
elemcnts and hcrealtcr

- for the 3-, 5-, and 7-day moving averages of the
number of chronic and acute patients and the simul-
taneous moving avcrages of mcteorological ele-
ments because it is not known how fast a grown-up
person or child reacts to stress from the atmosphere.

For the same moving periods (1-,3-.5- and 7-days)

- the bioclimatic index l/11 (PleSko, 1976) was calcu-
lated and correlated to the simultaneous chronic and
acute disease incidence.

This index takes into consideration the synthcsized
effect of air temperature, humidity and wind speed

upon body cooling. It is combined from two well known
indices: air enthalpy i (Bder, 1964) and cooling powcr
11 (Conrad and Pollak, 1.950; Landsberg,1972) and
can be calculated from eq.:

i=1004 V*#t,)
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where: i = air enthalpy (Jkg-t); l. = wet bulb tempera-
turc (oC);p = barometric prcssure (hl'a) at tempcrature
l; L, = 5i11uvn1cd vapour prcssurc at tcmpcftlture 1; r' =
wind spccd (ms'); /1 = cooling powcr (kJm'-s-') and

with the rclative bioclimatic classification (l'lcSko,
1979, L9831' Novakovii, 1983):

THERMAL SENSATION

A group of 100 patients with an acute disease of the
upper and lowcr respiratory tracts cured in hospital
during the same period was included in the study as

well.
'lhc hospital admission date was the basis for stu-

dying the correlation between the disease frequenry
and the weather. All patients wcre radiologically
treatcd and all have undergone routine hacmatologi-
cal, bacteriological and alergological trcatments; and
the epiometric test of patients being ready for collabor-
ation.

4.1. TIIE CIIARACTERISTICS OF TIIE
MEDICALSAMI'LE

The distribution of 207 chronic patients according
to age and sex (Figurel) indicates that the re were more
boys (134) than girls (73). The most frequent group
(107) were patients aged 5-9 and among them boys
prevailed again (68 boys to 39 girls).

In the group of 100 acute paticnts the distribution
was similar; the majority was made up by boys (61) and
the most numerous was again the group aged 5-9 (32
boys and 20 girls).

The results of the lung function test on 200 patients
able to collaborate (Table 1) revealed that lung venti-

Table 1. Lung function test on patients able to colla-
borale

Tablica 1. Test pludne funkcije kod bolesnika sposob-
nih za suradnju

Test Chronic Acute

II=(0.20+0.40 vos; 1:e.S- r;

H=(0.13+0.41 v(r\ 12A.5- t)

EXTREMELY COLD

COLD

COOL

COMI;ORTABLE

WARM

UNPLEASANTLY WAII,M

SULTRY

DANGEROUSLY WAITM

for v < Lns-r

forv>lms-l,

<5
5- 15

5- 35

35- 85

85 - 155

r55 -205
205 - 310

> 310

itH

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

the study included only children permanently lMng in

T,agreb (excluding the ouskirts). On this tcrritory there
are some factories (Pliva, Irrank, KraS etc). At the same
time, the town core has rclatively narrow streets with
healy trafficand therefore a lot ofexhaust gases polluting
the town environment adding to factory pollution.

The study is based on 207 patients with a diagnosis
of sino-bronchial syndromc, i.e. chronic sinusitis and
simultaneous bronchitis. We did not distinguish the
etiology of the sino-bronchial syndrome in our sample.

Normal
Obstruction
Total

6B

42
110

90

0

90

Figure 1. Distribution of chronic and acute patients according to age and sex

Slika 1. Razdioba kronidnih i akutnih bolesnika prema dobi i spolu
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Nunrber of days

Total number
of patients

Daily mcan numbcr
of paticnts

St.deviation

Min.number per daY

Mix.number per day

Table 2. Sampte of chronic sino-bronchial syndrome

^t abliq 2. IJ zorak kronidnog sino-bronhalnoga sindroma

Year Cold Warm
part part

only two acute cases per day but thcrc wcre many days

without any rcgistcred case.

4.2. A CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF TIII!
SINO-IIRONCI IIAI, SYNI)ROIVIIl AND TI II]

IIIOMBTEOROLOGTCAI- INI)EX //,I1

'Ihc joint, simultancous, effect o[:tir tenlperature,
relative humidity and wind spced on disease occur-
rence has been studied by using the biomcteorological
index iAI ( Iablcs 4-7).

It is easity visible that cven onc cool day (on an

average) in thewarm part o[thcycar ('Iablc 4, coluntn

i/II) signihcantly increases thc incidcnce of the chronic

sino-bronchial syndrome (P < 0.01). 'l-his correlation

is reflectcd also on the ycar as a whclle (although with

a smaller significance); taking into account that the

unfavourable meteorolological conditiotls in the cold

and warm parts o[thc ycar arc oppositc.

According to the correlation analysis acute discascs

of the upper and lower rcspiratory tracts are not con-

nected with a thermal sensation lasting only onc day.

Chronic patient sensi.bility to thcrmal sensation

for the whole year is clearly visible in the 3-day

moving average series (Table 5), indicating that in
the warm part of the year 3-day coltl periods are

significant (P < 0.0001), while in the cold part warm
pcriods arc signilicant (P < 0.001). A nrore signiticant

rclationship of the same characteristics betwcen

weather and the chronic sino-bronchial syndrome is

obtained for 5-day (Table 6) and 7-day (Table 7) mov-
ing periods.

According to thcrmal sensation, a significant in-

crease in acute diseases follows only a seven-day warm-
ing in the cold part of the year (P < 0.05). Shorter
warming periods in the cold part of the year, apparcnt-
ly, do not bring an acute disease manifestation in pre-

disposed children or, possibly, they do not seek imme-
diate help in hospital. In the warm part of the year the

thermal sensation in acute patients is not significant

bcfore 7-day moving periods, although significant

correlations wcre acquired for singlc meteorological
elements (low air tempcrature and high relativc hu-
midity).

An analysis of the thermal sensation type and the

frequenry of chronic and acute diseases was carried
out for every day data for the cold and warm parts of
the year (Figure 2).

F-irst, evcry day was bioclimaticaly classifted and the

probability of such day coming in the cold and warm
pcriods was defrned on the basis of data for the period

1988-90.

549546

207

0.19

0.45

0

5

109

0.20

0.48

0

J

98

0.18

0.42

0

2

Table 3. Sample of acute respiratory disease

Tablica 3. Uzorak akutne rcspiratorne bolesti

Year Cold Warm
part part

Number of days

Total number
of pati(rnts

Daily mean number
of patients

St.deviation

Min.number per daY

Max.number per day

1095

100

0.09

0.30

0

a

0.11

0.33

0

)

39

0.07

0.26

0

a

549546

61

lation was normal with all 90 patients suffering from
acute sinusitis and bronchitis. Of the patients suffering
from achronic sino-bronchial syndrome 617o had nor-
mal ventilation and 39Vo suffered from obstructive
ventilation interruptions.

Only a slightly greater mean number of chronic pa-

tients (Table 2) were admitted to hospital in the cold

part (X - [I) of the year than in the warm (IV - IX)
part. On some days no cases were registered, while the

greatest daily number was three cases in the cold part
of the year.

The mean number of acute patients admitted to
hospital per day was a half of the number of chronic

patients (Table 3). Acute patients wers also more fre-
quent in the cold part oftheyear than in the warm part.

In both parts of the year the registered maxima were
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Table 4. Coefficients of the linear correlation bctwccn thc daily frcqucncy of thc chronic sino-bronchial syndrome
and acute disease of thc upper and lower respiratory tracts and the mcteorological elements for a day; Tagteb
1988-90.

Tablica 4. Koeficijenti lincarnc korelacijc izmedu dnevnc udestalosti kronidnog sino-bronhalnoga sindroma kao i
akutne bolesti gornjega i donjega di5noga trakta i meteoroloSkih clcmenata za dan; 7agreb,1988-90.

COLD PART OF 1}]E YEAR WARM PART OF'TI IE YEAR

itHiII I

CHRONIC

ACUTE

CHRONIC

ACUTE

r

n

P

r

n

P

-0.0226 0.0079 0.0200

(10e5) (r0e5) (10e5)

0.4541 0.1949 0.5094

-0.0513 0.0796 --0.0508

(10es) (10e5) (loes)

0.0897 0.0084 0.0927

-0.242 -0.0643

(10r5) (1oes)

0.4238 0.0333

0.038-5 -0.0183

(10es) (rOes)

0.2031 0.5442

0.0184 0.0451

(s4e) (54e)

0.6677 0.2918

0.0378 -.0.0652

(s4e) (s4e)

0.3'7'70 0.12t7

0.0516 -0.1163

(54e) (54e)

0.2276 0.0064

-0.0421 0.0153

(s4e) (54e)

0.3253 0;7270

-0.1268

(54e)

0.0029

-0.0187

(54e)

O-(t6217

r - correlation cocfficient
n - numbcrofcases
P - significaice level

, - telDperaturc
h - rclative humidity
w - wind spccd

p - barometric pressure

i/f1 - bioclinratic indcx

Table 5. Coeffrcients of thc linear correlation betwccn the 3-day moving average frequenry of the chronic
sino-bronchial syndrome and acute clisease of the upper and lower rcspiratory tracts and the 3-day moving

averages of meteorological elements; T,agteb 1988-90.

Tablica 5. Koeficijenti linearne korelacije izmedu 3-dnevnih kliznih srednjih udestalosti kronidnog sino-bronhal-
noga sindroma te akutne bolesti gornjega i donjega diSnog trakta i 3-dnevnih kliznih srednjaka meteorolo5kih
elemenata; 7-a gr eb, 1988-90.

COI-D PARTOFT}IE YEAR WARM PART OF THE YEAR

itHitH

r
n

P

r
n

P

0.1370 4.0294

(548) (s48)

0.0013 0.4928

0.0315 0.1465

(548) (548)

0.4623 0.0006

-0.0140 -0.1049

(s48) (s48)

0.7436 0.0140

4-O4'7O O-O(t4"1

(548) (548)

0.2716 0.1301

0.1014 0.0234

(54e) (s4e)

0.0175 0.5835

0.0880 -0.0728

(s4e) (s4e)

0.0394 0.0885

0.0684 4.2226

(54e) (54e)

o.r092 0.0000

4.0469 0.0364

(s4e) (s4e)

o.n29 0.3947

0.1410

(s48)

0.0009

0.0688

(s48)

o.t074

4.2303

(54e)

0.0000

M22

(54e)

o.t454

r - correlation coefficient
n - numberofcases
P - significance lwel
, - tempcrature
h - relative humidity
p - wind speed

p - barometric pressure

ilH - bioclimatic index

-0.0226 0.0079 0.0200

(loes) (1oes) (10e5)

0.4541 0.7919 0.5094

-0.0513 0.0796 -0.0508

(10es) (10e5) (10e5)

0.0897 0.0084 0.0927

-0.242 -0.0643

(1Oes) (10e5)

0.4238 0.0333

0.0385 -0.0183

(loes) (10e5)

0.2031 0.5442

-0.0362 0.0405

(roe7) (t0e7)

0.2304 0.1797

-0.0930 0.1606

(t0e7) (10e7)

0.0020 0.0000

-0.0030 -0.0433 4.tl2r
(10e7) (10e7) (10e7)

0.9199 0.1517 0.0002

-0.0691 0.0659 -0.0350

(t0e7) (10e7) (10e7)

0.0220 0.0292 0.2472
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Table 6. Coefficicnts of the linear corrclation between the 5-day moving averagc frequenry of the chronic
sino-bronchial syndrome and acutc disease of the uppcr and lowcr rcspiratory tracts and the 5-day moving

averages of meteorological elencnts; Zagrcb 1988-90.

Tablica 6. Koelicijcnti linearne korelacijc izmcdu 5-dnevnih kliznih srednjih udestalosti kronidnog sino-bronhal-
noga sindroma te akutne bolesti gornjega i donjcga diSnog trakta i 5-dnevnih kliznih srednjaka meteorolo5kih
clcme nata; Zagreb, 1988-90.

COLD PARTOFTIIE YEAR WAIIM PAI].T OF TIIE YEAR

i/H

CFIRONIC

ACUTE

CHRONIC

ACUTE

0.1759

(548)

0.0000

0.1804

(s48)

0.0000

0.0812

(s48)

0.0576

-o.2728

(s4e)

0.0000

4.0743

(54e)

0.0818

0.t707

(s4e)

0_0001

r
n

P

r
t,

P

-0.0080 -0.0.161 -0.1268

(s48) (s48) (548)

0.8515 0.2810 0.0029

-0.0034 0.0524 -0.2897

(s4e) (54e) (s4e)

0.9357 02203 0.0000

0.0371 0.1820 -0.0846 0.0844

(s48) (548) (548) (518)

0.3857 0.0000 0.0478 0.0484

0.0948 -0.0350 -0.0704 0.0575

(s4e) (54e) (s4e) (54e)

0.0264 0.1128 0.0993 0.1782

7 - correlation coefficient
n - numberofcases
P - cigniticance level

t - tenrpcrature
ft - relativc humidity
p - wind speed

p - barometric pressure

i/// - bioclimatic indcx

Table 7. Coefficients of thc linear corrclation between the 7-day moving average frcqucncy of the chronic
sino-bronchial syndrome and acute disease of the upper and lower respiratory tracts and thc 7-day moving

averages of meteorological elcmcnts; -lagreb 1988-90.

Tablica 7. Koeficijenti linearnc korelacije izmcdu 7-dncvnih kliznih srednjih udcstalosti kronidnog sino-bronhal-
noga sindroma te akutne bolesti gornjega i donjcga di5nog trakta i 7-dnevnih kliznih srednjilka metcorolo5kih
elemenata; -La gr eb, 1 988-90.

COLD PART OF TI IE YEAR WARM PART OFI'IJI] YEAR

itHilH

r
n

P

0.2067 0.0241

(s48) (518)

0.0000 0.5740

0.0409 0.1907

(s48) (s48)

0.3393 0.0000

-0.0948 -O.1545

(s48) (548)

0.0264 0.0003

-0.1090 0.0928

(s48) (548)

0.0107 0.0298

0.222t -0.or"13

(s4e) (s4e)

0.0000 0.6861

0.0943 0.0118

(s4e) (s4e)

0.Dnt 0.7819

0.03r3 -0.3382

(54e) (54e)

0.4636 0.0000

-0.0823 0.0596

(54e) (s4e)

0.0540 0.1629

0.2174

(548)

0.0000

0.0863

(548)

0.0435

3047

(s4e)

0.0000

-0.0899

(s4e)

0.0352

r
n

P

r - correlation coefficient

t, - numberofcases
P - significance level

, - temperature
ft - relative humidity
re - wind spced

p - barometric pressure

ilII - bioclintatic index

-.0_03It0 0.0857

(1oe'7) (10e7)

0.2083 0.0045

-0.1195 0.1975

(1oe7) (10e'7)

0.0001 0.0000

-0.0423 -0.0574 4.1397

(10e7) (10e7) (10e7)

0.1614 0.0571 0.0000

-0.0803 0.0860 -0.0441

(10e7) (r0e'r) Q0e7)
0.0078 0.0044 0.t443

-0.0373 0.1268 -0.0829

(10e7) (10i7) (10e7)

o.2r75 0.0000 0.0060

4.1436 0.2154 -0.0816

(10e7) (10e7) (10e7)

0.0000 0.0000 0.0069

-0.0'764 0.1551

(10e7) (t0e7)

0.0113 0.0000

0.1025 -0.0615

(10e7) (10e7)

0.0007 0.0418
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WARM PARTOFTHEYEAR Probability(%) COLD PART OFTHEYEAR
100

corfortable unpleasantly dangerously
cool warm warm suftry warm

Probability (%)

50

extrenEly cold corfortable warm unpleasantly sultry dangerouslyWafm warm

Figurc 2. l}ermal sensation in thc cold and warm parts of the year, and the whole year, for days with chrol'lic
and acu te disease occurencc, -lagr eb, 1988-90.

Slika 2. Toplinski osjet u hladnom i toplonl dijelu godine, kao i u cijeloj godini, u danima pojavc kronidne i
aku tne bolcsti, 7-agr eb, 1988-90.

The line indicating the probability of thcrntal scnsa-
tion in the cold and warm parts ofthe year is designated
as "season" and the one relating to thewhole ycar as "all
days". A conditional probability (%) of thc incidence of
chronic or acute diseascs is conditioned by a spccific
thermal sensation and the figures are marked "chronic"
or "acute'r. The correlation coefficients provide only a
qualitative representation of the correlation between
the biometcorological index (thermal sensation) and
the disease frcquency whilc we would like to discuss
true thermal sensation recognized by evcrybody.

In the cold part of the year the most frequent feel-
ings in Z-agreb were commonly "cool" and then "cold",
but the highest conditional probability for the chronic
sino-bronchial syndrome was found in "comfortable"
and "cool" days.

The chronic sino-bronchial syndrome in the warm
part of the year, when days are commonly "comfort-
able", has the highcst conditional probability during
"cool", "comfortable" and "cold" days. Obviously,

coldcr thermal sensations are prevailing in the warm
part of the year when the chronic sino-bronchial syn-
drome is the most frcquent, which is in good agree-
mcnt with the correlation analysis rcsults.

According to the corrclation analysis, acute respir-
atory discases are not significantly correlated to a ther-
mal sensation lasting one day. A high conditional prob-
ability of acute diseases (100%) along with a "warm"
sensation in the cotd part of the ycar is unreliable
because of only one "warm" day and one acute patient.
In the warm part of the year, acute respiratory diseases
are also frequent when the thermal sensation is "cold",
but relationships were insignificant as indicated by the
correlation coefficients. The study of thermal sensa-
tions reveals that the cause of their insignificanry is the
high conditional probability of acutc diseases in "sultry"
and "dangerously warm" days, whcn rclative humidity
is high and very harmful for the respiratory tract. These
opposite thermal sensations reduce the significance of
the corrclation cocffi cicnt.

- 
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4.3. A COIiITI'I-ATI0N ANAI,YSIS OI DISIiASI'
Fl{ltQUllNcY AND SINGLE

IIIETEO IIOI-O G ICAL EI,I'MI'NT

This analysis comprises the meteorologicill elcmcnls

important for body cooling and the resulting thermal

sensation, calculatcd by mcans of the bioclinratic index

itH.

The correlation anatysis carried out shorvs intcrcs-

ting rcsults, cspccially whcn the cold and warm parts of
the ycar are comparcd. T'he correlations are the more

sigrrificant the longcr the moving periods are.

The <Jata for a day (Table 4) indicate a significant

relationship only bctwccn the chronic sino-bronchial

syndromc and air temperature in the warm part of thc

ycar (P < 0.01). As the air temperature was lower the

number of chronic paticnts sceking help at the hospital

was higher. For the cold part of thc ycar no significant

corrclations with the weathcr wcre noticed, neithcr in

chronic nor acute paticnts.

In the average for thc wholc year, the number of
acute paticnts increascd significantty (P < 0.01) in days

with a high relative humidity, but this significance dis-

appears if the cotd and warm parts of the ycar are

analyscd separately.

Thcre is a more important corrclittion bctwecn

weather and disease frequenry if we considcr thc

wcather characteristics not only for a day but through
more clays. The correlation analysis has thus bccn rc-

pcatctl for 3-, 5-, and 7- clay moving averilges (Table -5

- Table 7).

In thc 3-day moving avcrages ('fablc 5) a significant

dependence of chronic paticnts on air tcmpcraturc is

already evident both in the warm (,P < 0.0001) and cold

(I', < 0.01) parts of the year. As the tempcrature grcw

higher in the cold part, or lower in thc warm part of the

ycar, more patients wcrc sceking hclp in hospital- nn-
othcr elcment significant for chronic patients can be

noticed in Table 5; it is air pressure. As in thc cold part

of the year the 3-day periods show lower baromctric
prcssure (P < 0.05) and highcr tempcrature (1' < 0.01)

there is a more worsening in chronic pa{ients'

Low temperatures (P < 0.0001) in thewarm part of
the year along with high rclative humidity (1' < 0.05)

are significant for chronic paticnts.

Acute patients (Table 5) seem to bc more re-
sponsive to high humidity. We have significant
positive correlations for both the cold (,4' < 0-001)
and warm (P < 0.05) periods as well as for the

whole year (P < 0.0001). For acute patients, the

ycarly average shows also a significant correlation
with weather situations of prevailing slight wind spced

(P < 0.05) and high barometric pressure (P < 0.05)'

but these characteristics are not yet significant for the

3-day series in the cold and warm parts of the year.

Even more meaningful correlations have been ob-

tained for the 5-day moving series ('fable 6) between

the frequency of chronic patient disturbances and high

temperatures in the cold part (P < 0.0001), and low

temperatures in the warm (P < 0-0001) part of the

year; and between the frequency of acute patients and

high relative humiclity in thc cold part (/' < 0.0001) and

somcwhat less significant in the warm (,1' < 0.05) part

of thc ycar. Iligh rclative humidity (,f'=0.0001) ap-

pcars to be a significant factor with chronic patients

(similar to the 3-day series) alongwith low ten"lpcrature

in the warm part of the year. The five-day situations

with light wind are significant lor acute paticnts in the

col<J part of thc year (P < 0.05) as wcll as in thc ycar as

a wholc (P < 0.01); thc samc applies to lorv baronletric

pressurc in the cotit part of the year (-I' < 0.01) for
chronic paticnts and to high baromctric prcssure in

both tbc colcl part of the year (P < 0.05), and the whole

ycar (/' < 0.01), for acute Patients-
The 7-clay moving series (Table 7) highlight even

more thc connection bctween health advcrsities in

chronic paticnts and high air temperaturcs in the cclld

(1' < 0.000 t) part of the ycar and low tcmpcratures in

ihe *arm part (P < 0.0001); and acute paticnt compli-

cationS conncctecl with high humiclity both in thc cotd

(1' < 0.000 1) as in the warm (1' < 0.05) part of the year.

For the first timc a significant correlation has becn

noticcd betwcen low air tcmperature in the warm part

of the year (1' < 0.05) and the 7-day noving avcragcs

of acutc discasc frcquenry.'l hc 7-day moving periods

also inclicate a signilicant link bctwccn both chronic

(1, < 0.05) and acute (P < 0.05) cliscases and light

wincl in the cold part and in the whole year, although in

the warm part of the ycar thcre arc no significant

rclations. Only in the cold part of the ycar, and in the

ycar as a whole, there is a significant relaticlnship bc-

twecn baromctric pressure and chronic and acute res-

piratory diseases, only of opposite signs. The situations

with low baromctric prcssure (l" < 0.001) are signili-

cant for chronic patients and those with high barome-

tric prcssure for acutc patients (1' < 0-05).

4.4. A CORRELATTON IIE'I-WI'IIN TIIIi
SINO-IIRONCIIIAL SYNDROI\'Ili' SOz ANI)

S I\,TOKE CON CENTRATION

SO2 anrl smoke conccntration was measured in the

smatt park of the Meteorological and Ilydrological Ser-

vice situatcd on Grid hill, in the center o[ the town, at

150 m ASL, away from the main industrialzone. At thc

samc time, this position is about 30 m above the main

town strccts with dense traffic ancl above the territory
whcre the observed children live. Analyses were pcr-

formed by the West-Gaeke spectrophotometric
method. The maximum Z4-hour concentration regis-

tcred at this locality in thc studicd pcriod fr<-r-m l98&90
was only 148 pgm-r of SO2, and 260 4gm-' of smoke.

There was a number of days when only 0,rrgm-' of both

was registered. The data of the Institute for Medical

Research and Work Medicine, which has 9 repre-

scntative points throughout the town for measuring

SO2 and smoke concentration (according to the aci-

dimctric method), could have been more helpful for
this study but they, unfortunately, werc not available.

We, thercfore, used the chemical data of the Meteor-

ological Service, keeping in mind that only their trend

and relative relations may be useful.
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Table 8. Significant corrclation coefficicnts bctween 24-hour concentrations of SO2 and smoke at Grid and the
chronic sino-bronchial syndrome and acute rcspiratory diseascs; also between SO2 and smokc concentrations and
the bioclimatic scnsation ilII; for 1-,3-, 5- and 7-day moving pcriods in 7;rgreb

Tablica B. Signifikantni korelacijski kocficijenti izmedu 24-satnih koncentracija S02 t"e dima ikronidnog sino-bron-
halnog sindronra te akutne respiratorne bolcsti; takodcr izmcdu koncentracija SO2 te dima i bioklimatskog osjeta
ilI'I; za l-,3-, 5- i 7-dnevne klizne periode u Zagrcbu

COLD PART OFTIII] YIIAII WARM PART OFTIJI] YF,AR

SMOKESOz SOU SMOKE,

Chronic Acute ilil Chronic Acute iII I Chronic Acute ilH Chronic Acutc ill{

1-day

r
3-day n

P

t,

P

r
n

P

0.35

537

0.00

4.44

537

0.00

-0.49

537

0.00

-0.10
53'7

0.o2

-0.19
537

0.00

-0.26

537

0.00

4.24
542

0.00

-0.33

542

0.00

-0.38

542

0.00

-0.42

542

0.00

-0.14
537

0.00

-0.18
537

0.00

-0.13

537

0.00

537

0.00

4.21
537

0.00

0.10 -0.t7
542 542

0.02 0.00

0.16 -0.22

542 542

0.00 0.00

r
74ay n

P

5-day

-0.20

537

0.00

4.52 429
537 537

0.00 0.00

The results show that only thc corrclations bctrvcen
SO2, or smoke, and the chronic sino-bronchial syn-

drome are significant in the cold part of ttlc year (Table
B); while in the warnr part of the year only the correla-
tions of smoke and acute discasc are significant. A
negative sign of the obtained linear correlation cocffi-
cients would suggest that the chronic sino-bronchial
syndrome increases in the studied l-,3-,5-, and 7-day
pcriods if SO2 and smoke concentrations dccrease

which can not be acceptcd. The significant corrclaLion
of S02 and smoke with the biometeorological indcx i{I
in the cold part of the year is, the refore, more probable
and logical revealing smallcr concentrations of SO2 and
smoke as the periods are warmer. Such results enable
us to conclude that only the meteorological conditions
were related to the incidence of the sino-bronchial
syndrome inZagreb.

In the warm part of the year, according to the signi-
ficant corrclation coefficients, the contribution of in-
creased smoke concentrations to more-frequent acute
diseases may not be excluded (along with a few-day
period of cooling). Such relation is probably valid pri-
marily for spring and autumn because the warmer part
of the year includcs all months from April to Scptem-
ber.

0.15 -0.26

542 542

0.00 0.00

5. CONCLUSION

'I'he results of our study corrcspond to the conclu-
sions for asthma quoted by -fromp and others. With
regard to the method applied, our results further clar-
ify the differcnce between the warm and cold parts of
the year and between the chronic and acute disease
incidence. Thercfore it may be concluded for:

-'l'he chronic sino-bronchial syndrome:

1. Chronic patients have a towcr sensibility threshold
and thcir response to meteorological stress is fastcr. A
probablc explanation for such an assertion can be
found in the reality that the mucous membrane of the
respiratory tract of children and adolescent suffering
from the chronic sino-bronchial syndrome is damaged
- no matter whether the damage has been acquired
through repeated acute inflammations or is genetically
stipulated as damaged cilias (Kolbas, 1982).

2- C,nld periods in the warm part of the year (April-
September) seem to be more significant than warm
periods in the cold part of the year (October to March)
bccause the latter become significant only if they last
thrce days or more.

3. Cold periods in the warm part of the year, and
warm periods in the cold part of the year as indicated

r' - correlation coelficient ,l' - significance lcvcl n - number of cases
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by thermal sensation (determined by means of thc
bioclimatic index), are the more significantly corrclated
to the chronic sino-bronchial syndromc frequency the

longer they pcrsist.

4. With regard to a single mctcorological clcment
(air tempcrature, relative humidity, wind spccd, ba-

rometric pressure), a significant increase in the in-
ciclence of the chronic sino-bronchial syndrome in the

warm part of the year coincidcs with periods of low

temperature and high rclative humidity, while in the

cold part of thc year it coincides with pcriods of high air

temperature and low barometric pressure. The signi-

ficancc of the corrclation incrcascs as wcllwith the span

of such pcriods.

5. 'fhe highcst conditional probability of the occur-

rence of the chronic sino-bronchial synclronle with defi-
nite thermal scnsation in the cold part of the year is first
in the "comfortable" and then in the "cool" days.

6. In the warm part of the year, thc chronic sino-

bronchial syndrome occurrs with the highest condi-

tional probability in thc "cool" and "cold" days, and then

in the "cclntfortablc" days.

- An acute diserse ofthe upper and lower
respiratory tracts:

1. Acute diseases are signilicantly more frequcnt
prinarily in weather situations with high relative hu-
midity in both the warm and cold parts of the year if
pcriods with high relative humidity last at least three

days. -fhe important characteristics of such periods,

longcr than threc days in thc cold part of the ycar, are

low wind spccd and high barometric pressurc together
with high relative humidity. Thesc circumstanccs are

often lavourable for the formation of radiation fog, the

correlation of which with the incidence of the sino-
bronchial syndrome will be investigatcd next. Low air

temperatures in the warm part of the year are import-
ant for acute disease occurrences but only if they last

seven days or more.

2. A significant correlation between acute disease

incidence and thernral scnsation (bioclimatic index)
has bcen obtained only for warm periods lasting at least

seven days in the cold part of the year. These rcsults are

similar to Ayres (1988) whose results for the United
Kingdom indicate more frequent acute rcspiratory dis-
eases in the cold winter months.

3. The highest conditional probability for acute res-

piratory diseases in the warm part of the year is only for
days classified as "sultry" and "dangerously warm" .

4. In the cold part of the year, the highest conditional
probability for acute respiratory diseases is for days

categorized as "comfortable" and "warm".

- Air pollution:

1. SO2 and smoke pollution in the three years con-

sidered has not been significant neither for chronic nor
for acute disease occurrence. Concentrations, accord-

ing to MIISC measuremcnts,
mittcd linrits.

were within law per-
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